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AMSTERDAM: 
The Bajeskwartier
URBAN LIVING LAB PERSONAL ROADMAP

1. Challenge exploration
a.)  Action research
• Conversations with AM, municipality,
stakeholders at Bajes
• Exploring the area / urban Context
• 'HȴQLQJ�WKH�FKDOOHQJH��ZLWK�WKH�KHOS�RI
Theory of change)

2. Exploring
a.)  Action research
• Interview each stakeholder
• Collaborative sessions with
stakeholder in the area
• executing lowkey interventions to test
assumptions and ideas, triggering participation
b.)  Desk research
• Deep dive on most
important concepts linked
to research question
• Case study exploration
c.)  Stakeholder mapping
• Continuous research on stakeholders 
and the area and capturing it within a 
stakeholder mapping

3. Ideating
• 5HGHȴQLQJ�WKH�FKDOOHQJH
• Planning the outputs: an event and a visual
map of the stories collected within the area
• interventions: emotional dumpground
station, collecting stories through sounds/
recordings, games, keywords, images, future 
letters 
• geocaching

4. Prototyping
a.) Group 1 (event)
• design event in collaboration with Pakhuis
and start prototyping map
b.) Group 2 (map)
• elaborating the gathered stories and
materials in a visual map format

���ΖPSDFW�	�5HȵHFWLRQV
a.) Group 1
• visitors and speakers continued the
FRQYHUVDWLRQ��7KH�HYHQW�FUHDWHG�D�ULSSOH�HHFW
and triggered more talks on the importance of
authenticity in storytelling
b.) Group 2
• evolving map that can be extended online
which familiarises residents and visitors with
the area in an authentic way.

The Following pages collects the descriptions 
of the urban living labs made directly by the 
JURXSV�RI�VWXGHQWV�FRPSRVLQJ�WKH�GLHUHQW�
national clusters.
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The sessions in Timisoara about scaling down 
and storytelling helped us make steps in scaling 
down our challenge from:
Healthy city > Social Infrastructure > 
Storytelling, with every step being instrumental 
WR�GHȴQLQJ�WKH�IROORZLQJ�RQHV��:H�WKHQ�
LGHQWLȴHG�VWRULHV�DQG�GHFLGHG�RQ�EULQJLQJ�XS�
authentic voices of the area as a task we could 
actually work on. 

Mural board was used to map the stakeholders, 
map out the approach and use it as a research 
ground.

THE CHALLENGE

In our case we have been focusing on the 
Bajeskwartier - an emerging district with a 
compelling transformation: going from a
former prison site that was closed in 2016 
to what aims to become the most healthy 
neighbourhood of Amsterdam.

This promise of course sounds extremely 
compelling - but what exactly does that look 
like in real life? 

https://app.mural.co/t/dianasspace3656/m/dianasspace3656/1668625736165/ec5b4bfed15ac0dacb06a55e0b33951cda0a661b?wid=0-1676371923443&sender=38c5947f-d592-4688-ae72-c2c46f007360
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But what does a “healthy neighbourhood” 
PHDQ"�$�EURDG�GHȴQLWLRQ�WKDW�LV�DJUHHG�XSRQ�
GHȴQHV�LW�DV�D�FRPELQDWLRQ�RI�WKH�physical
environment - the “hardware” 
(infrastructure, public spaces, greenery and 
the social infrastructure to support it, the so 
called “software”. The people and communities 
that make use of the city every day, the way 
they program. public space. Their activities 
dictate whether a space is useful or not. 

While the physical hardware structure was 
taken care of by the developer, we took 
a closer look at the social structures that 
are indispensable when creating a healthy 
neighbourhood. Even though the area is in full 
development, we have been seeing existing 
social networks that took time to form,but 
havent been fully acknowledged. The local Dna 
hasn’t been taken into account in the narrative 
of the area to come 

However, the story that is being told about 
this neighbourhood in transition is imperative 
to the social infrastructure that is yet to be 
formed. 

It immediately impacts the sense of 
belonging among existing residents and those 
to come.
• “Do I belong here?
• Who is my neighbour?
• Is this where I want to live in the future?
• What is this area all about?” 

These are questions that can be creatively 
integrated in marketing communications for 
new urban development projects. BUT are 
rarely included.

Challenge: How can we build social 
infrastructure to create a healthy
neighbourhood around Bayeskwartier?

CHALLENGE OWNERS

Our focus has been two-fold:
1. On understanding the context and 
FKDOOHQJLQJ�WKH�VWDNHKROGHUV�PRVW�EHQHȴWLQJ�
positively from the development to open up a 
conversation about inclusive development of 
Bajeskwartier. These included the developer 
AM, the Amsterdam East Municipality and Hotel 
Jansen.

2. In parallel, we have been mostly exploring 
the perspectives and stories of the local 
communities that would be the most impacted 
by the Bajeskwartier development, especially in 
more of a negative way that meant relocation, 
erasing or fading their local stories in the 
SURFHVV�RI�UHEUDQGLQJ���JHQWULȴFDWLRQ��7KHVH�
included the residents in neighbourhoods
DURXQG�%DMHVNZDUWLHU��H�J���$PVWHOGRUS���NH\�
RUJDQLVDWLRQV��%DMHVGRUS��FKXUFK��VFKRRO���ORFDO�
businesses currently in transition.
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STAKEHOLDERS INVOLVED

3DNXLV�GH�=ZLMJHU�)LQDO�(YHQW
• Co-organiser: Pakhuis de Zwijger
• Speakers: AM, Bajesdorp, Reframing Studio, 

Bijlmer Renaissance

Bajeskwartier Map & Intervention
Collecting of stories that were previously untold 
by tapping into local stakeholders and residents 
through our prototype event in June.

• Local businesses and organisations
• Residents in neighbourhoods around 

%DMHVNZDUWLHU��$PVWHOGRUS��%DMHVGRUS��HWF��
• Full list of stakeholders involved: https://

sites.google.com/view/storiesofbajes/
content-downloads?authuser=0

7+(�85%$1�Ζ17(59(17Ζ21�Ζ'($7Ζ21�2)�
POSSIBLE PROTOTYPES

Prototype 1: Map of existing social 
infrastructures and stories

• First step was collecting the stories from 
the places and actors in Bajeskwartier 
with an action research intervention in the 
neighbourhood that allowed us to gather 
HPRWLRQDO�SHUVRQDO�VWRULHV��HPRWLRQDO�
GXPSJURXQG���YLHZV�RQ�WKH�IXWXUH��OHWWHUV�WR�
the future), discovery of the neighbourhood 
�SODFHPDNLQJ�JDPH��IURP�UHVLGHQWV�DURXQG�
Bajeskwartier

• The data was then captured as stories of the 
neighbourhood into a living document and 
an online map

• :H�H[SORUHG�GLHUHQW�LGHDV�VXFK�DV�GRLQJ�
an open exhibition with the stories, sending 
VWRULHV�YLD�PDLO�WR�WKH�GLHUHQW�DFWRUV�LQ�WKH�
neighbourhood to put them in contact

• We settled on the idea of a map with a 
physical and virtual component that would 
serve our role as outsider, observers 
and facilitators of Connections in this 
neighbourhood

Prototype 2: Event on authentic 
storytelling in urban development projects

• 0DSSLQJ��DQG�UHDFKLQJ�RXW�WR��SRVVLEOH�
speakers and discussing their contribution 
together

• Rethinking the storyline of the evening, 
based on speakers availability and goal

• Writing the script in a way that is clear for 
an audience which is new to the topic

• %ULHȴQJ�HYHU\RQH�LQYROYHG
• Including the map in the presentation and 

making sure both groups contributions 
come together seamlessly

• Inviting people to the event via LinkedIn and 
HPDLO�HWF���SURPRWLRQ�

TOOLS USED IN THE PROCESS 

• Brainstorming in collective setting to 
LGHQWLI\�GLHUHQW�W\SHV�RI�H[HFXWLRQV�WKDW�
would respond to the challenge

• Mural mapping of all ideas and prioritisation 
based on potential for impact

• Desk research to identify the needed 
materials, resources etc to bring the ideas 
to life as prototype

• Planning session with the team to link the 
prototypes to the short and long term 
impact on the challenge and stakeholders 
engaged

• 7KHRU\�RI�&KDQJH�WR�GHȴQH�WKH�FKDOOHQJH�
and desired goal for the project

• *DPLȴHG�WRROV�WR�FROOHFW�VWRULHV�ZLWK�
SK\VLFDO�LQWHUDFWLRQV���H�J��JDPLȴFDWLRQ��
emotional dump ground, letters of the 
future

https://dezwijger.nl/programma/story-of-a-neighbourhood-in-transition
https://sites.google.com/view/storiesofbajes/stories-of-bajes?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/view/storiesofbajes/content-downloads?authuser=0%20
https://sites.google.com/view/storiesofbajes/content-downloads?authuser=0%20
https://sites.google.com/view/storiesofbajes/content-downloads?authuser=0%20
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• Expert session on skills building for urban 
innovation process

• Exploration of case studies on the ground to 
serve as inspiration

• Learn-do experience in Timisoara 
prototyping a small intervention

• Online communications platforms 
�:KDWV$SS��WR�DOORZ�XV�WR�VWD\�LQ�WKH�ORRS

MAIN INTERVENTION

Both the event and the map are considered our 
main interventions. They complete each other.

Group 1. - Event

• Concept: collaborating with pakhuis de 
Zwijger, learning how to create a program 
of constructive dialogue on a topic of our 
choice. Discussing the role of storytelling 
as a crucial tool in creating a sense of 
belonging for neighbourhoods in transition 
ZLWK�H[SHUWV�IURP�WKH�ȴHOG�

• Roles: FRS\ZULWHU�VFULSWZULWHU���VSHDNHUV��
event organiser.

• Process:
1. step: Setting a goal of the evening, 

Deciding on the theme and storyline of 
the evening, making a long list of speakers 
RI�GLHUHQW�GLVFLSOLQHV��FRPELQDWLRQ�
of two triple helix: Triple helix 1:Big 
companies, research/educational 
institutions, government, Triple helix 2: 
SMEs, NGO‘s, Active Citizens and Citizen 
JURXSV���DQG�D�ȴWWLQJ�PRGHUDWRU

2. step: Making the list of the speakers 
short, Invite Speakers

3. step: Prepare Interviews, conduct 
LQWHUYLHZV�ZLWK�FRQȴUPHG�VSHDNHUV��
translate the output of the interview into 
a script for the moderator of the evening

4. step: Prepare communication materials in 
WKH�SDNKXLV�IRUPDW��6HWXS�3URJUDP�SDJH�
on pakhuis event including an image, bio 
of the speakers and short description of 
the event) Set up promotional packages 
for social media platforms including a 
short video and posters 

5. step: Communicate the script with the 
speakers and the moderator

6. step: Send out last invitations
7. step: Have the event
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Group 2. - Map

• Concept: the map visualises stories and 
stakeholders of people and organisations 
�SUHVHQW�DQG�SDVW��LQ�%DMHVNZDUWLHU��7KH�
objectives are to 1) building a stepping 
stone platform to piece together a visual 
representation of the evolving identity of 
the area 2) shed light on authentic stories 
of the area, 3) present the neighbours to 
the neighbours in a fun and visual way, 4) 
foster knowledge and connection through 
exploration, 5) making a buildable work, 
that people can add to make it a collective 
work of which people feel ownership of.

• Roles: designers, content writers, editors, 
web designers, creatives, organisers

• Process: 

1. step: ȴUVW�HODERUDWLQJ�WKH�FROOHFWHG�
VWRULHV�DQG�ȴOWHULQJ�HGLWLQJ�WKH�PDWHULDO��
also taking into account the old and new 
phases when making a selection

2. step: Edit the text of the selected stories 
	�VLPXOWDQHRXVO\�NLFNLQJ�R�WKH�GHVLJQ�
process by designing the icons of each 
place

3. step: Designing an user experience 
around the map: including challenges/
UHȵHFWLRQ�H[HUFLVHV�DQG�JDPHV��FKHFNLQJ�
the radius of each place, making sure it’s 
DQ�RSHQ�IRUPDW��RQOLQH�DQG�RɞLQH�

4. step: Putting everything together into the 
GLHUHQW�IRUPDWV��WKH�PDS��WKH�ZHEVLWH��
the postcards and the stickers

5. step: PRINT!

6. step: intervention on-site, presenting the 
map in a big print, inviting people, and 
hand out prints and stickers to passants 
and local

/(66216�/($51('���5()5$0Ζ1*�7+(
CHALLENGE

Learnings:

• Breaking down this abstract huge topic of 
health at the session in Timisoara: learning 
to make things smaller and smaller in order 
to create more tangibility and pick focus 
areas

• Stories are instrumental for creating an 
inclusive DNA of a neighbourhood and the 
process that needs to be taken into account 
when building a neighbourhood

• Shining the light on the goal of collecting 
VWRULHV�DQG�QDYLJDWLQJ�WKH�GLHUHQW�DJHQGDV�
of stakeholders involved in a process

• Importance of negative stories that are the 
ones that stay with people longer, being 
important for the sense of belonging but 
they are put to the side because they are 
GLɝFXOW�WR�QDYLJDWH

• People are happy to be seen and 
recognised, all the residents and actors 
were embracing the idea of being part of 
something bigger - the stories made them 
proud to feel they come together with 
others in a neighbourhood that otherwise 
GLGQȇW�RHU�WKHP�WKLV�FRQQHFWLRQ�

• We’ve seen eagerness to continue collecting 
and sharing the stories of Bajeskwartier
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• $QVZHULQJ�WKH�UHSKUDVHG�FKDOOHQJH��VHH�
below):

• We need more, diverse stories; apart from 
the new marketing story from a project 
developer. Old and new.

• *LYLQJ�VSDFH�WR�FRQȵLFW�LQ�VWRULHV�LV�
important

• It’s important to give the diverse stories a 
podium in a visible / visual way

• Work in a participative and horizontal way
• Storytelling is an important tool / sharing 

stories is important because it shapes 
the DNA of a neighbourhood > social 
cohesion.

• Storytelling provides the opportunity for 
local stakeholders and residents to talk to 
each other

Rephrased challenge:

• How might we uncover and give space to 
stories to shape a collective identity of a 
neighbourhood in transition?

Potential questions/actions to explore:

• Finding ownership from one stakeholder to 
continue creating the context for collecting 
stories in the neighbourhood

• Further collection of personal stories of 
residents in the neighbourhood through 
the online living map that we designed 
associated with the physical one

• Additional layer to the map through the 
design ways for people to interact and 
create bonds as activities and games

• Explore deeper with the municipality and 
AM how the dynamics between actors 

involved in the process of storytelling can 
be reimagined between private and public 
interests - what role could stories play in 
processes of urban development?

)$Ζ/85(6�$1'�/($51Ζ1*6

• Learning to truly listen and distill 
information that is less openly presented

• Realizing our position as an outsider - 
EHQHȴW�DV�FRQQHFWRU�LQ�D�VSDFH�ZKHUH�
actors didn’t know each other, but also 
the limitation of not being able to actually 
build a community when not being a 
member of the community physically

• Building a solid team through sharing 
circles and team building helped us 
DFKLHYH�EHWWHU�UHVXOWV��GHVSLWH�EHLQJ�
scattered over many places)

• 'LɝFXOW�WR�GHȴQH�D�FKDOOHQJH�DQG�
navigate an uncertain and abstract topic 
- being lost while continuing to work 
through it

• One step forward, two steps back - didn’t 
assign strict roles and the loose structure 
ZDV�YHU\�GLɝFXOW�WR�NHHS�PRPHQWXP

• 5ROH�RI�ȵDW�FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�WR�NHHS�
HYHU\RQH�LQ�WKH�ORRS�ZLWK�GLHUHQW�
engagement levels from everyone in the 
team

• Space for everyone to go in and out with 
GLHUHQW�OHYHOV�RI�HQHUJ\���EHQHȴW�RI�EHLQJ�
present without pressure for showing up

• Share the load - splitting the work into 
smaller groups to make everyone be 
involved and feel more manageable
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BILBAO: 
Zorrotzaurre area

URBAN LIVING LAB PERSONAL ROADMAP

1. RESEARCH PHASE

Zorrotzaurre, located in Bilbao, Spain, is an 
island that encapsulates a complex urban 
landscape. What used to be an industrial 
peninsula is today an island that holds a 
diverse range of activities and facilities such 
as a climbing sports center, cultural hubs or 
universities.
Zorrotzaurre faces the common challenge of 
post-industrial cities of working around long-
term development plans, and it becomes visible 
in the contrast between neighborhood activism 
and the long period of neglect from the 
municipality which is now rapidly taking over in 
the form of
construction.

1.1 Mapping 
To grasp the complexities of Zorrotzaurre, 
the research phase of our Urban Living Lab 

�8//��VWDUWHG�E\�VWXG\LQJ�QHZV�DUWLFOHV��PDSV��
and local archives to understand the island’s 
transformation over time, and subsequently 
moved onto visiting local stakeholders and 
getting a grasp of the past, present and future 
of the island through their stories.

a.) Online

Most of the work done initially consisted of 
mapping existing initiatives present in the 
island, creating a timeline of events related 
to the island, and collecting news articles 
related to Zorrotzaurre. Our main tool for 
this stage was Miro, which gave the creative 
VSDFH�WR�JDWKHU�DOO�RXU�ȴQGLQJV�LQ�D�YLVXDO
way. 

)LJXUH���DQG���LOOXVWUDWH�VRPH�RI�RXU�ȴQGLQJV�
in Miro.

Figure 1
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Mapping the stakeholders was crucial 
as it allowed us to identify long-standing 
UHVLGHQWV��QHZFRPHUV��FLW\�RɝFLDOV��
developers, and activists. Looking into news 
articles was crucial as well, as it allowed us 
to gain a better idea of the current views 
and perspectives on the island that were 
communicated to broader audiences.

b.) Onsite: Meeting stakeholders

Our hosts from Espacio Open and Deusto 
organized a few opportunities for us to meet 
some of the stakeholders. Figure 3 illustrates 
some pictures taken during these moments. 

We met with a representative of a 
housing developer that is active in the 
DUHD��*UXSR�0DULDWRPDVD���DV�ZHOO�DV�RQH�
of the managers from the Mondragon 
University which just inaugurated a brand 
new campus near the center of the island. 
During that same day, we also met with a 
number of creatives - craftsmen and culture 
professionals who regularly come to the 
island to work in their studio inside the 

IUDPHZRUN�RI�WKH�$UWLDFK�FRPSOH[��WKH�VDPH�
that hosts Espacio Open).
 
During these few interviews we were able 
to grasp the feelings and future prospects 
of people who came to the island in recent 
times, either to do business or to take 
advantage of unused spaces and promote 
cultural activities that would serve all citizens 
of Bilbao. Nevertheless, we were still missing 
the side of people that had been living there 
for more than a few years, or maybe for their 
ZKROH�OLIH��EXW�ZH�ȴQDOO\�JRW�WR�PHHW�ZLWK�
them some months after, at the beginning 
of the summer in our in-person June cluster 
meeting.

Figure 2

Figure 3
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����'LɝFXOWLHV�
From early on we had the intention of talking 
to locals, that is, people that had been living 
in the area for some time, but our hosts and 
tutors kept reminding us that many of them 
ZHUH�VXHULQJ�IURP�ȆSDUWLFLSDWLRQ�IDWLJXHȇ�
FDXVHG�E\�WKH�PDQ\�GLHUHQW�LQLWLDWLYHV�VWDUWHG�
by the administration to involve locals in 
the transformation of the island. These past 
initiatives turned out to be quite useless, and so 
we were warned that the locals didn’t want to 
spend more time talking with strangers about 
their life and expectations, although we never 
really experienced this. We tried to imagine 
ZKDW�ZH�FRXOG�GR�WR�LQȵXHQFH�DQ\�VPDOO�SDUW�RI�
the transformation process through temporary 
LQWHUYHQWLRQV�DQG�RU�GLHUHQW�DFWLYLWLHV��EXW�ZH�
were constantly redirected to spend more time 
LGHQWLI\LQJ�D�VSHFLȴF�FKDOOHQJH�EHIRUH�WKLQNLQJ�
about possible solutions. 

Between January and March we got stuck as we 
ZHUH�FRQVWDQWO\�DVNHG�WR�IRFXV�RQ�GHȴQLQJ�WKH�
challenge or problem of the area. Even though 
we proposed some intervention ideas to 
understand better the challenges of the island 
from the point of view of locals, we were always 
brought back into the dialogue space and asked 
WR�UHȵHFW�RQ�WKH�FKDOOHQJH�RU�SUREOHP�ZH�ZHUH�
trying to address. 

It was only after Timisoara that we decided 
WR�WDNH�PRUH�DFWLRQ��7LPLVRDUD�RHUHG�XV�
time to work in person and pinpoint how we 
wanted to tackle the challenge that we were 
observing as externals to the island. During our 
ȴQDO�PHHWLQJV�RQ�VLWH�ZH�ȴQDOO\�FDPH�EDFN�WR�
interviews and got to take them to the streets, 
talking with inhabitants, students coming to the 
area, and workers.

����)RFXV
7KH�SURFHVV�RI�DQDO\]LQJ�WKH�GDWD�IURP�RXU�ȴUVW�
meetings allowed us to form opinions and get a 
general picture. This was an enriching process, 
as many of our team had never seen this area 
of the city. But it rapidly became very clear 
that the transformation process taking place 
LQ�=RUURW]DXUUH�ZDV�LQȵXHQFLQJ�PDQ\�GLHUHQW�
topics, making it hard to point out a single one 
to work on. 

We came to the realization that one of the 
biggest problems of the island was the 
GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�RI�DQ�ȆȇRɝFLDOȇȇ�QDUUDWLYH�RQ�
the long-term development of Zorrotzaurre, 
including plans and messages that overtook 
all the other narratives of the island, namely 
those created by cultural initiatives and the 
experiences of the locals. 

Figure 4
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In Timisoara we presented this as the challenge 
which we wanted to try to tackle as urban 
innovators. See Figure 5. 

2. CHALLENGE

Residents’ voices, especially long-time inhabi-
tants, are not being taken into account in the 
narrative of Zorrotzaurre even though they can 
SOD\�D�YLWDO�UROH�LQ�GHȴQLQJ�WKH�LVODQGȇV�LGHQWLW\�
DQG�IXWXUH��7KH�RɝFLDO�QDUUDWLYH�RI�=RUURW-
zaurre, driven by municipal urban development 
goals, does not integrate the demands of the 
local communities. It doesn’t include the voice 
of people and initiatives present in the island. 
For this reason we wanted to start giving them 
one, and our challenge was formulated as: 

:H�VKDUH�$OPXGHQD�*DUULGRȇV�YLHZ��VHH�
her article “Al participar se hace ciudad en 
el entretanto. Urbanismo emergente en 
Bilbao”, published in Cuadernos de Vivienda y 
Urbanismo, Vol. 11, Nº. 22, published in 2018) 

that transformative narratives are needed as 
they can allow us to move from mega-project-
based city planning to movement-based forms 
of city planning. Stories are vitally important, 
yet we have a huge shortage of stories. 

2XU�LQWHUHVW�LQ�FRQWUDVWLQJ�WKH�RɝFLDO�QDUUDWLYH�
with local ones grew from the moment we 
UHDOL]HG�KRZ�PDQ\�GLHUHQW�VWRULHV�DQG�
perspectives the island housed, yet how few 
of them became visible. This urged us to get in 
GLUHFW�FRQWDFW�ZLWK�WKH�QHLJKERUV�WR�KDYH�ȴUVW�
hand knowledge of their stories, experiences 
and testimonies that would help us in this 
process of giving visibility to them. 

2.1 Challenge owners
7KH�VWDNHKROGHUV�PRVW�DHFWHG�E\�WKH�IDFW�
that the island’s fate has been decided and 
FRPPXQLFDWHG�WKURXJK�WKH�RɝFLDO�QDUUDWLYH�
are without doubt the locals inhabiting the 
island, as well as those that have a connection 
WR�LW��WKH\�PD\�QRW�KDYH�OLYHG�RQ�WKH�LVODQG�EXW�
have been visiting it and engaging with it). The 
challenge of giving visibility to the alternative 
narratives of the island should be owned by the 
municipality, the management commission and 
developers, but for this project we have taken 
on this responsibility as urban innovators. 
7KRVH�PRVW�SRVLWLYHO\�DHFWHG�E\�WKH�FKDOOHQJH�
will be locals, as important questions and 
perspectives that aren’t brought up through the 
RɝFLDO�QDUUDWLYH�FDQ�JDLQ�YLVLELOLW\�

Figure 5

Figure 6
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2.2 Stakeholders Involved 
ΖQ�LQWHJUDWLQJ�WKH�GLHUHQW�VWRULHV�DQG�
SHUVSHFWLYHV�LQWR�WKH�RɝFLDO�QDUUDWLYH��D�GLYHUVH�
array of stakeholders hold pivotal roles: 

• Local Community: Lifelong inhabitants 
possess the deepest connection to 
Zorrotzaurre’s heritage. Their concerns 
revolve around preserving their 
neighborhood’s character, maintaining 
their quality of life, and safeguarding their 
historical and architectural treasures. In 
fact, locals refer to the island as “La Ribera 
de Deusto” or “Erribera” in Euskera instead 
of using the term “Zorrotzaurre”, which 
VKRZV�WKHLU�GLHUHQFHV�ZLWK�WKH�RɝFLDO�
narrative. 

• Cultural Groups: Dedicated organizations 
work to safeguard cultural and historical 
heritage, advocating for the protection and 
integration of historical sites and structures 
in development plans by developing 
activities that can be engaged by both the 
inhabitantsof the island and visitors that 
come to enjoy them. 

• City Authorities and Urban Planners: 
0XQLFLSDO�RɝFLDOV�DQG�GHYHORSHUV�GULYH�
transformation, focusing on development 
projects, infrastructure enhancement, 
and economic growth. They navigate the 
complex task of balancing these goals 
with historical and cultural preservation, 
often amidst budget constraints and 
diverse interests.It is paramount that city 
authorities are able to take into account 
the history and culture of Zorrotzaurre 
and continue certain activities that give the 
character of this island. 

• Newcomers: arrivals will seek the urban 
revitalization promised by the city, desiring 
improved living conditions and a vibrant 
community, but it is important that the 
identity of the island is not erased by city 
authorities and urban planners so new 
arrivals can connect with the island and 
preserve its essence. 

• Tourism Sector: Zorrotzaurre’s 
transformation appeals to tourists, 
EHQHȴWLQJ�KRWHOV��UHVWDXUDQWV��DQG�FXOWXUDO�
venues. However, a delicate balance is 
needed to ensure tourism aligns with the 
community’s needs without erasing local 
character. 

• Universities: educational institutions 
such as Kunsthal and Bilbao AS Fabrik - 
Mondragon Unibertsitatea are mentioned 
LQ�WKH�RɝFLDO�QDUUDWLYH�DQG�FRQWULEXWH�WR�
shaping it. It will be important that local 
initiatives can be kept in mind and given 
visibility through these institutions in order 
to not connect to the island and not become 
detached from it 

These stakeholders are central to incorporating 
WKH�GLHUHQW�SHUVSHFWLYHV�RI�WKH�LVODQG�DQG�
continuing their life, having an important role 
LQ�VLJQLȴFDQWO\�VKDSLQJ�WKH�LVODQGȇV�IXWXUH��
(HFWLYH�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ��FROODERUDWLRQ��DQG�
balanced decision-making involving these 
stakeholders is essential to address the 
evolving urban landscape’s challenges.
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3. THE URBAN INTERVENTION

3.1 Stakeholders Involved 
Our challenge - visibilise the alternative 
narratives - brought us to ideate a series 
of possible prototypes that focused on 
documenting and showing the experiences of 
people who in one way or the other, inhabit 
the island. At the same time they confront the 
question: to what extent and how can residents’ 
stories, emotions, knowledge and experiences 
be considered in development projects? What 
kind of strategies urban innovators can apply 
to make it part of the urban planning process? 
At the same time, these prototypes are meant 
to support the community to maintain a deep 
connection with their island ‘in construction’, 
preserving the local narratives and practices in 
the face of ongoing urban transformation.

• Digital Storytelling Platform/Collective 
Memory Archive: Residents can share 
photos, videos, and narratives digitally, 
preserving their connections to locations 
WKDW�DUH�WKH�PRVW�VLJQLȴFDQW�WR�WKHP��$�
digital archive ensures the preservation 
of user-generated content for future 
generations. As a variation to this: an 
archive focused on the craftwork memory 
of the island, depicting also the initiatives 
that arose in the “meantime”.

• Community-based art installations: 
Creating emotional maps that allow 
residents to express their feelings and 
connections to the evolving landscape and 
what they retain important to save for the 
future. An installation that consists of the 
island silhouettes as a result of this process 
with the aim of calling attention on the 
multiplicity of experiences.

• Walking Tours: Historical content 
RYHUOD\V�SK\VLFDO�ODQGVFDSHV��RHULQJ�D�
bridge between past and present. 

• Collaborative Documentary: Engage 
the community in a documentary 
SURMHFW��HPSKDVL]LQJ�WKH�VLJQLȴFDQFH�RI�
preserving the island’s identity. 

• Children and Youth Workshops: 
Collectively ideate and create a game 
that can be replicated and used as 
a storytelling tool and educational 
material in other contexts to learn from 
the story of Erribera/Zorrotzaurre

The project “Enmarca lo que te marca” �WKLV�
sentence is a word game that literally 
means “frame what strikes you”; although 
unfortunately the rhyme is lost when 
translating it into English), our main 
intervention, is a combination of some 
of the listed approaches to tackle the 
challenge of preserving the local narratives 
and emotions as urban development 
projects reshape the area. 

Group of students working on the project
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3.2. Tools used in the process 
The desk research provided essential historical 
and socio-economic context, while stakeholder 
mapping and analysis helped identify key 
players. Our visual collaboration platform 
�0LUR��LQ�WKH�LQLWLDO�SKDVH�VHUYHG�DV�D�FRQWDLQHU�
for our gathered knowledge and to document 
RXU�ȴUVW�LGHDV�IRU�WKH�SURWRW\SHV�

As a previous step to our main intervention, 
we invited people in the street to identify 
VLJQLȴFDQW�SODFHV�RQ�D�SULQWHG�PDS��WKLV�
way conducting a mini-interview in which 
they talked about the past, present and the 
future of the island. Later we systematised 
this information and analysed the most 
common narratives. Interviews using the 
printed map gathered direct community 
insights in an accessible way. The databases 
helped to codify, systematise and analyse the 
information allowing for remote collaboration 
and data analysis software extracted valuable 
information.

3.3. Main Intervention 
As a next step, as our main intervention, we 
prepared the wood frame to capture the 
SUHYLRXVO\�LGHQWLȴHG�VLJQLȴFDQW�SODFHV��:H�
went to the street to take photos, as well as to 
continue engaging in conversations. We chose 8 
RI�WKH�VLJQLȴFDQW�SODFHV�DQG�UHODWHG�QDUUDWLYHV��
published them on a digital interactive 
PDS��SDGOHW���WKXV�FUHDWLQJ�WKH�EDVLV�IRU�D�
collaborative virtual platform that invites users 
to collaborate and enrich the stories and living 
memory of Erribera/Zorrotzaurre. The Padlet 
as a both mapping and storytelling tool seemed 
an appropriate way to share these insights and 
open them for collaboration. access the QR 
code/link, can easily add their photo and story 
WR�D�VSHFLȴF�SRLQW�RQ�WKH�PDS�
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The plaques that we placed to the 8 selected 
VLJQLȴFDQW�SRLQWV�RI�WKH�LVODQG��LQFOXGH�D�WLWOH��
photo of the place, link to the padlet and a 
QR that leads to the padlet. They ensure the 
connection between the physical and digital 
space. Those who access the QR code/link, can 
HDVLO\�DGG�WKHLU�SKRWR�DQG�VWRU\�WR�D�VSHFLȴF�
point on the map.

To summarise, the “Enmarca lo que te marca” 
project, our main intervention evolved from 
our collective process of planning interviews, 
constructing the framework, and engaging 
with the local community to understand 
ZKLFK�ZHUH�WKH�LVODQGȇV�VLJQLȴFDQW�VSRWV�IRU�
them, and subsequently develop a digital 
storytelling platform that at the same time 

has a physical presence in the island: placing 
PHWKDFU\ODWH�SODTXHV�WR�GLHUHQW�SRLQWV�RI�
the island. Beyond its function of informing 
and connecting to the digital platform, it 
became an open-air exhibition, an intent of 
creating physical presence for what is about 
to disappear/transform. This platform was 
designed to allow residents to share their 
personal stories, memories, and emotions 
associated with iconic locations on the 
island, thus digitally preserving these unique 
narratives. The platform has the potential of 
becoming a living, collaborative memory of the 
island, and through this, collectively counter the 
RɝFLDO�QDUUDWLYH��VKRZLQJ�WKH�PXOWLSOLFLW\�DQG�
diversity of voices and experiences.
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3.4. Lessons Learned / Reframing the 
Challenge 
The intervention illuminated crucial insights 
about the area and the challenge. It 
underscored the local community’s profound 
emotional connection to Erribera/Zorrotzaurre, 
deeply rooted in its history, with their stories 
and memories forming an integral part of the 
island’s identity. The intervention emphasized 
the vital role of active community engagement 
in preserving the area’s narrative, as residents’ 
ȴUVWKDQG�DFFRXQWV�DQG�HPRWLRQV�ZHUH�
invaluable in shaping the project. 

However, as “urban innovators,” it posed a 
challenge to develop an intervention that 
genuinely considered all stakeholders. 
Ensuring every perspective was heard proved 
challenging, emphasizing the complexity of 
the task and the necessity for comprehensive 
FRPPXQLW\�HQJDJHPHQW�WR�HHFWLYHO\�
address the challenge while safeguarding 
the island’s narrative. The process deepened 
our understanding of addressing a challenge 
embedded in such a complex urban 
development project and took us on the path of 
creating meaningful ‘soft’ interventions. 

Throughout the entire process, our group 
experienced failures that at the same time 
provided invaluable insights and lessons. 
'HWDFKLQJ�RXUVHOYHV�IURP�VSHFLȴF�WRSLFV�DQG�
focusing on the broader process, we can list the 
following learnings and failures: 

Mediation and negotiation 
• Stakeholder Engagement: we struggled 

WR�HQJDJH�VWDNHKROGHUV�HHFWLYHO\��GXH�WR�
lack of time and focus on this particular 
element. On the other hand, due to these 

circumstances we learnt how to engage with 
people and their experiences in a short time 
by using simple tools. 

• Balancing Interests: The process exposed 
the intricacies of balancing diverse 
stakeholder interests. This taught us the 
importance of mediation and compromise 
WR�DOLJQ�GLHUHQW�SHUVSHFWLYHV�

• Inclusivity of Perspectives: We realized 
the importance of incorporating a wide 
range of perspectives, even those seemingly 
opposing our own. 

Planning and implementation process 
• Adaptive Planning: The process taught 

XV�WKDW�ȵH[LELOLW\�LQ�SODQQLQJ�LV�HVVHQWLDO��
Unforeseen obstacles encouraged adaptive 
planning. 

• Iterative Design: Our prototypes often 
required several iterations. This iterative 
DSSURDFK�UHLQIRUFHG�WKH�YDOXH�RI�UHȴQLQJ�
DQG�ȴQH�WXQLQJ�VROXWLRQV��

• Embracing Failure: We learned to embrace 
failure as a stepping stone to further 
develop our work. Missteps in our approach 
encouraged us to reconsider and adapt.

Collective intervention 
• Team Collaboration: Navigating complex 

issues necessitated teamwork. Structuring 
the collaboration process and learning 
to leverage the strengths of each team 
member was a continuous challenge 
throughout the project that provided us 
with several lessons. 

• Celebrate Diverse Insights: Incorporating 
GLHUHQW�YLHZSRLQWV�DQG�H[SHULHQFHV�PHDQW�
a challenge but at the same time enriched 
our problem-solving approach. 
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2XU�SURWRW\SH�ZDV�QRW�PHDQW�WR�VROYH�D�VSHFLȴF�
problem, rather to call attention to the silence 
and possible oblivion regarding the connection 
between past, present and future narratives. 
As such, it stands as a reminder for pending 
questions for Zorrotzaure and for other similar 
projects that might happen in other contexts: 

• How will the island evolve in the coming 
years, and can it maintain its unique identity 
in the face of rapid development?

• What can be done in terms of tactical 
urbanism and community interventions to 
mitigate the impact of the development? 

• Can the city and developers successfully 
LQWHJUDWH�WKH�YRLFHV��VWRULHV��IHDUV��QHHGV��
desires) of both old and new inhabitants? 

• What would be the necessary changes 
in terms of policies and regulations to 
value and prioritise these voices in future 
development projects? 

�����5HȵHFWLRQV
Through engaging in a process aimed at 
understanding and carrying out urban 
LQQRYDWLRQ��RXU�FOXVWHU�KDV�UHȵHFWHG�RQ�VRPH�RI�
the aspects of this process that we found to be 
confusing and challenging. 

First, the idea of engaging with neighbors 
only when a challenge was clear contradicts 
approaches detailed by renowned urbanists 
VXFK�DV�-DQH�-DFREV��$V�0DUFRV��0���������
writes, Jacobs demonstrated that before 
changing a city or intervening in it it is 
necessary to know it in depth. This implies 
understanding it and learning to live in it 
through the lens of the neighbors, and to do 
this you have to go to the streets and talk to the 
people. 

With this perspective at hand, our group can’t 
help but think how we could have developed 
a larger, richer, and more in-depth project had 
we gone out to the streets from the beginning 
and got in contact with locals of the island and 
their narratives. 

Second, looking at the development of the 
process we see how we mostly experienced 
complete student autonomy. Only when we 
explicitly asked that our process be followed 
PRUH�FORVHO\�ZDV�WKLV�UHTXHVW�IXOȴOOHG��

In the view of M.A. Runco and S. Okuda 
6DNDPRWR���������FRPSOHWH�VWXGHQW�DXWRQRP\�
does not necessarily promote students’ creative 
activity, nor does it necessarily enhance 
inquisitive behavior. They suggest a ‘’controlled 
freedom’’ in which students are encouraged 
WR�H[SORUH�SUREOHPV�ZLWK�ȵH[LEOH�OLPLWDWLRQV��
These limitations prevent students from taking 
the most obvious path. 

Our group felt alone on many occasions, and 
we would have liked to have more of this 
‘’controlled freedom’’ and accompaniment. 
Looking at the outcomes of the process, which 
are shown in Section 3. The urban intervention, 
DQG�DIWHU�VRPH�JURXS�UHȵHFWLRQV�ZH�FDQ�DJUHH�
that the project took on a more obvious path. 
We were not able to fully explore the potential 
of urban innovation through this course, which 
we connect to the reduced involvement of our 
WXWRUV��HVSHFLDOO\�LQ�WKH�ȴUVW�KDOI�
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TIMIȘOARA:  
Flavia area
URBAN LIVING LAB PERSONAL ROADMAP

Research phase - Understanding the urban 
area
• Research on literature and institutional doc-

XPHQWV��*HQHUDO�8UEDQ�3ODQ��XUEDQ�]RQLQJ�
plans, Google Maps, Google Earth historical 
LPDJHV��6DWHOLWH�LPDJHV�IURP��������RFW���
nov 2022)

• ȴUVW�FRQWDFWV�ZLWK�WKH�DUHD��LQGLYLGXDO�DQG�
JURXS�ȴHOG�WULSV�WR�GLHUHQW�ODQGPDUNV�RI�
WKH�DUHD��ODNH��ȵHD�PDUNHW�HWF����RFW������

• brainstorming and creation of the observa-
WLRQ�JULG�DQG�WKH�TXHVWLRQQDLUHV��QRY������

• ȴHOG�REVHUYDWLRQV�EDVHG�RQ�DQ�REVHUYD-
WLRQ�JULG����JURXSV�VSOLW�LQ�IRXU�DUHDV�RI�WKH�
QHLJKERUKRRG�DW�VWUHHW�OHYHO���VHH�OLQN����QRY�
- dec 2022)

• application of the research methods and 
WRROV��IHE���PDU�������

1. Survey��IHE���PDU����������UHVLGHQWV�����
buyers & market sellers)

2. Interview��PDU���DSU�������UHVLGHQWV��PDLQ�
entrepreneurs from the area)

3. 3DQHO����PDU�������SLQ�SRLQW�PDS�ZLWK�PDLQ�
areas of interest, applied to 40 locals)

4. 3DQHO����PDU�������VWLFN\�QRWHV�PHWKRG�
• looking for answers for 2 questions: 

lackings and needs;
5. $G�KRF�LQWHUYHQWLRQV��PD\�������7LPLŊRDUD�

Short Summer School, 40 international par-
ticipants, approx. 50 locals)

Panel 1

Panel 2

Ad-hoc interventions

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_r7vfkuLk6DffGlkqAx9_75Bjq31VL3mDrvHqsdnx5w/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sHZvsIM6cf-e6HSK9TtCJv4tvsMVFPwP
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The Challenge
Unavailability of people to answer 
thequestionnaires. The questionnaires were 
addressed to a single target audience. People 
did not trust our initiative and were reluctant. 
Changing the focus from Aurora Square and 
the lake area to pedestrian and small places in 
WKH�QHLJKERUKRRG��SXEOLF�VSDFHV���

C1. Lack of proper community spaces  
�JDWKHULQJ��7KH�DUHD�KDV�YHU\�IHZ�VRFLDO�
VSDFHV��:H�KDYH�LGHQWLȴHG�RQO\�WZR�
such spaces, the pedestrian area in the 
neighborhood and the children’s park 
between the blocks.

C2. Lack of recreational spaces.

C3. Bad management of the green and 
parking spaces.

C4. We have neighbors but not a community

C5. (HFWV�JHQHUDWHG�E\�WKH�H[LVWHQFH�RI�WKH�
ȵHD�PDUNHW�

C6. Land ownership challenges.

Challenge owners
• Residents C1, C2, C3, C4
• Sellers C3, C5
• Buyers C3

Stakeholders involved
1. Local authorities - neighborhood managers, 

urban planning departament, local police,
2. Local/private investors - should be: NGO, 

Associations of owners
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THE URBAN INTERVENTION

Ideation of possible prototypes
• 7KH�LQLWLDO�ȴQGLQJ�RI�VRPH�JHQHUDO�XUEDQ�

regeneration solutions based on the 
previous experience and knowledge 
RI�WKH�JURXS��VHWWLQJ�XS�VRPH�JUHHQ�
areas, playgrounds, parking spaces, 
pedestrianizing the main area as well as the 
adjacent areas), which weren’t innovative.

• Integrated approach to the area’s problems 
through an urban regeneration masterplan.

• Reformulation of possible proposals after 
public consultation and orientation towards 
FRPPXQLW\�HQJDJHPHQW�DFWLYLWLHV��&ORVLQJ�
FRPSOHWHO\�WKH�WUDɝF�RQ�WKH�SHGHVWULDQ�
walkway in the neighborhood and holding 
a networking event, Drawings on asphalt 
�FKLOGUHQȇV�JDPHV���SODQWLQJ�RSHUDWLRQ��
temporary local produce market, Agora.).

• Keeping the playful approach, tested during 
the spring international short school in 
7LPLŊRDUD��ZH�WKRXJKW�DERXW�XVLQJ�WKH�
local culture with the aim of transposing it 
into a personal „story” which is based on 
placenames and tales; this idea could be 
materialized both through digital media, 
both through physical interventions 
�WKH�VHFRQG�RQH�QHHGLQJ�PRUH�ȴQDQFLDO�
resources). This story also has the purpose 
of encouraging the „explorers” of the 
thematic route to discover and to pass 
through forgotten green pockets of the  
neighborhood.

Tools used in the process
• Brainstorming,
• desk research,
• ȴHOG�REVHUYDWLRQ�
• interviews,
• questionnaires,
• panel/sticky notes/pins,
• GIS mapping,
• stakeholder’s validation,
• jamboard,
• ȵ\HU

Main intervention
The thematic route outlined above, titled 
Ȋ-RXUQH\�7KURXJK�WKH�5HDOP�RI�'¤PERYLĥD�ȋ�LV�D�
carefully curated trail designed to interconnect 
YDULRXV�JUHHQ�VSDFHV�LQ�WKH�'¤PERYLĥD�DUHD�
RI�7LPLŊRDUD��7KLV�XQLTXH�URXWH�LV�LQVSLUHG�E\�
a fairy tale woven around the local toponyms, 
incorporating street names, the lake’s name, 
and the names of the squares to create a 
captivating narrative.

Recognizing the need to enhance community 
engagement with the city’s green spaces and 
celebrate its rich cultural heritage, the idea was 
born to create a journey that seamlessly blends
nature, history, and fantasy.

1. Narrative Foundation:
• The route is anchored in a fairy tale, 

“The Journey Through the Realm of 
'¤PERYLĥD�ȋ�ZKLFK�XQIROGV�DV�YLVLWRUV�
WUDYHUVH�GLHUHQW�SDUWV�RI�WKH�DUHD�

• This narrative follows a protagonist on 
a quest, utilizing the local toponyms 
as integral elements of the story. It 
introduces a sense of wonder and 
adventure into the exploration of the 
region.
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2. Connecting Green Spaces:
• The primary objective is to establish 

connections between various green 
spaces, promoting a sense of continuity 
and coherence in the urban landscape.

• Parks, green pockets and the shores 
of Balaurului Lake are strategically 
incorporated into the route to highlight 
the natural beauty and biodiversity of the 
area.

3. Environmental Awareness:
• The thematic route serves as a platform 

to raise awareness about environmental 
conservation and sustainable 
development.

• It encourages visitors to appreciate the 
importance of preserving green spaces 
and introduces them to local initiatives 
promoting ecological responsibility.

The Impact:
The thematic route is envisioned as a dynamic 
tool for community engagement, education, 
and recreation. By incorporating elements of 
storytelling, nature exploration, and cultural 
appreciation, it aims to foster a deeper 
connection between residents and their urban 
environment. Moreover, the infusion of a fairy 
tale narrative adds an imaginative layer to 
the experience, making the journey not only 
informative but also enchanting for visitors of 
all ages. Through this innovative approach, the 
FLW\�RI�7LPLŊRDUD�VHHNV�WR�FUHDWH�D�ODVWLQJ�DQG�
memorable experience that promotes a sense  
of pride and stewardship among its residents.

Lessons learned / reframing the challenge
• The survey wasn’t working and was replaced 

by the panel.
• Leadership matters.
• Is also important to act.
• Online work meetings do not work.
• Professional diversity matters.

)DLOXUHV�DQG�OHDUQLQJV
• Failure to establish a fruitful communication 

with the market administration.
• Getting lost in the academic process without 

IRFXVLQJ�RQ�WKH�ȴQDO�UHVXOWV�
• Lack of leadership and group management.
• Inconsistency of learning experience
• 7KHRU\�DQG�SUDFWLFDO�SDUWV�XQFRUUHODWHG��WKH
• Curriculum is too general, and not linked to 

the study case).
• Lack of curriculum checkpoints on 

international level
• 8QFOHDU�SXUSRVH�RI�(XUHND�SURMHFW��ZKDW�LV�

RXU�ȴQDO�RXWFRPH"�QHZ�FRPSHWHQFHV�RU�D�
functional proposal plan?)

• 7KH�*Ζ6�GDWDEDVH�ZDV�QRW�ȴQLVKHG�
• Too many social channels.
• Decentralized data management.
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VENICE:  
The Guideca Island

URBAN LIVING LAB PERSONAL ROADMAP

Research phase - Understanding the urban 
area
The research project started with the analy-
VLV�RI�WKH�FRQWH[W��:H�GLG�LW�LQ�WZR�GLHUHQW�
ways: focusing on the territorial exploration of 
WKH�LVODQG��ERWK�LQ�JURXS�DQG�LQGLYLGXDOO\��H�J��
“dérive” walks) on one side, and collecting data 

DQG�LQIRUPDWLRQ��KLVWRULF��GHPRJUDSKLF��HFRQR-
my, urban, environmental) on the other.
The two research plans then became increas-
LQJO\�UHȴQHG�DQG�WKH\�RULHQWHG�FRQVLVWHQWO\�
with the outlining of challenges and actions. 

7KH�LGHQWLȴFDWLRQ�RI�VWDNHKROGHUV�VWDUWHG�IURP�
an initial mapping that was already known to 
the local contact persons and then broadened 
as the research progressed and the knowledge 
of the place deepened. 
The approach in the process of understanding 
the context has always been very open and 
continuously evolving, also in reference to the 
information that emerged from the stakehold-
ers’ discussions. For the discussions with them, 
PDQ\�GLHUHQW�WRROV�ZHUH�XVHG��PRPHQWV�RI�
classroom debate, small group interviews, 
meetings and interviews conducted in the most 
representative places of Giudecca for each of 
them and a world café with a mixed group.

With respect to the questions left open, it must 
be said that the stakeholders’ relationship work 
KDV�LQYROYHG�D�VLJQLȴFDQW�QXPEHU�RI�DFWRUV��EXW�
the Island’s wealth of associations and activism 
leaves room for further investigation and new 
relationships. Moreover, this very richness has 
highlighted the fact that there are a number of 
projects on the Island that have as a common 
element the enhancement of the community as 
a whole but are not always connected to each 
other.
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!e process of research and knowledge of the area 
has never really stopped. Every step in the choice 
of objectives and actions has been shared (in a 
more or less direct way) with potentially interested 
local stakeholders, such as: merchants, voluntary 
associations, artisans and many other trade 
associations.

The tool used was often repeated interviews 
DQG�RUDO�FRQYHUVDWLRQV�DOWKRXJK�LQ�WKH�ȴQDO�
VWHS��PHQWLRQHG�EHORZ�LQ�WKLV�UHSRUW��ZH�KDG�D�
call to action to test the prototypes of our pro-
posed projects within the community. 

THE CHALLENGE

Giudecca has experienced a gradual 
population decline, from 5,861 inhabitants 
LQ������WR�������LQ�������7KLV�GHPRJUDSKLF�
shift has made the island vulnerable to 
WRXULVWLȴFDWLRQ��PLUURULQJ�WKH�FKDOOHQJHV�
currently faced by Venice. 

Beyond data, the multiple discussions 
we had with stakeholders outlined the 
existence of a strong sense of belonging 
ȴJKWLQJ�ZLWK�DQ�LQFUHDVLQJ�VRFLDO�DQG�
territorial fragmentation. This helped to 
outline the challenge as following:

To promote a well living in Giudecca, 
giving value to the community and 
sharing a positive storytelling of the 
island.

The aim was to engage the local community 
in collective processes of territorial 
valorisation through the rediscovery of a 
shared memory of Giudecca. Considering 
WKH�LGHQWLȴFDWLRQ�RI�D�FRPPRQ�JURXQG�DV�
a starting point to increase the sense of 
community, reinforcing social relationships 
and improving the well-living in the island.
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Challenge owners
The stakeholders we met were all highly 
engaged with respect to activities in 
Giudecca, often with a very active role in 
associational and social life. None of them 
DUH�GLUHFWO\�DHFWHG�E\�WKH�FKDOOHQJH�ZH�
LGHQWLȴHG��KRZHYHU��HDFK�RI�WKHP�LQ�WKHLU�
own way, noticed how the island’s heritage 
of stories and relationships together 
with the community dimension more 
generally, is very fragile. The risk that the 
SKHQRPHQRQ�RI�WRXULVWLȴFDWLRQ���ZKLFK�
the historic center of Venice has already 
experienced-will spread to Giudecca, too, 
is clear. Giudecca’s resilience lies precisely 
in the resilience of its community and its 
identity, which is rooted in a past history 
of workers’ struggles, participation and 
mutualism. Stakeholders are part of this 
community and as such have revealed to 
us its strength and fragility, handing it over 
to us as a heritage to be protected and 
enhanced.

Stakeholders involved
6FKRROV�DUH�GHȴQLWHO\�VWDNHKROGHUV�WKDW�
could be involved in the future of “Giudecca 
3DUDG¢LVȋ��WKDWȇV�WKH�QDPH�RI�RXU�SURMHFW���
As a matter of fact, we started talking 
DERXW�Ȋ&RPXQLW¢�(GXFDQWHȋ��(GXFDWLRQDO�
Community) in an early stage of our 
research, but we were not convinced 
RI�WKH�HQJDJHPHQW�RI�FKLOGUHQ�DW�ȴUVW��
Neverthough, the treasure hunt gave 
us some hints on the potential of the 
SURMHFW�DV�D�FRQQHFWRU�EHWZHHQ�GLHUHQW�
generations and the scholastic context 
could be an interesting scenario to test the 
educational side of the game in a more 
institutional context. 

Main intervention
The game prototype and the event production 
have been the main intervention where 
we could actually see our ideas into action 
and could collect tangible feedback from 
inhabitants and stakeholders.

We divided our team into two groups - the 
game and the event producers - in order to 
GHȴQH��LPSOHPHQW�DQG�WHVW�WKH�LGHD�D�IHZ�
PRQWKV�EHIRUH�WKH�ȴQDO�HYHQW��ΖQ�WKLV�ȴUVW�
phase we divided our roles based on our skills, 
such as graphic design, text editing, illustration, 
event production, community involvement and 
communication among others. 

Once on site, the two groups shared the details 
of each deliverable and came together in a very 
natural role distribution that ensured a positive 
outcome and favorable feedback from both 
inhabitants and stakeholders.

Lessons learned / Reframing the challenge
7KH�ȴQDO�LQWHUYHQWLRQ�ZDV�TXLWH�VXFFHVVIXO�LQ�
terms of participation, probably because of 
the playful and festive atmosphere created. 
(YHQWXDOO\��WKH�NH\�RI�JDPLȴFDWLRQ�WXUQHG�RXW�
to be the most interesting to tackle down our 
LQLWLDO�TXHVWLRQ��$W�ȴUVW��WKH�FRPSOH[�VRFLR�
demographic phenomenon of depopulation 
appeared to be bigger than us but still a 
quite urgent matter to delve into. During the 
research process we gradually rephrased 
the challenge, considering depopulation 
from a social point of view, as the gradual 
disintegration of social relations as well as the 
loss of a common memory. The collection of 
stories linked to places of Giudecca helped us 
to rebuild a kaleidoscopic image of the island 
and its peculiarity/identity.
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From now on, there could be many possible 
improvements to Giudecca Paradais/Giud’Oca. 
It would be exciting to test the game with 
GLHUHQW�WDUJHWV�DQG�LQ�GLHUHQW�FRQWH[WV��)RU�
example in schools for a more educational 
frame. It would be interesting also to keep co-
creating the game with people, collecting more 
life stories about places as well as feedback 
about the playing experience.

)URP�D�GLHUHQW�SRLQW�RI�YLHZ��LW�ZRXOG�EH�
stimulating to further investigate the scalability 
of the project. Clarifying the process and 
perfecting the tools, could give us the possibility 
to discover a new path of opportunities 
transforming the activity in a territorial 
service and a social intervention available for 
administration, local organizations, schools, etc.

)DLOXUHV�DQG�OHDUQLQJV
Translating the challenge into an action was 
the most critical part. The multidisciplinarity of 
the group facilitated the proliferation of tons of 
LGHDV�JRLQJ�LQ�YHU\�GLHUHQW�GLUHFWLRQV��ΖQ�WKH�
middle of the process every new stakeholder 
adding something new - a need, a desire, 
a problem - could bring us to question the 
proposals made. We keeped adding layers of 
complexity until we tremendously expanded 
our focus, risking the loss of fundamental 
points. For sure it was time and energy 
consuming, but it was a necessary phase to 
deal with to progress as a group. In the end we 
certainly learned to work as a team, dividing the 
tasks according to the individual skills, giving 
space and value to the knowledge of each.
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European Urban Regenerators Knowledge Alliance (EUREKA) is a three-year project set to create  
a multidisciplinary curriculum, designed jointly by universities, cultural practitioners and policy-makers, for a 
rising professional profile of urban innovators. The project will identify needed skills and develop a training that 
addresses the current job market’s demands across Europe.  

The European Commission support for the production of this publication does not constitute an  
endorsement of the contents which reflects the views only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held 
responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein. 




